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It is inspiring to read on the Herald / Gazette website the words of Chief Constable Shiner, promising effective 

service to the public with the dedication of fellow officers and of the support staff in Sussex Police. 

‘I am confident that we will continue to achieve strong results every single day, delivering on my priorities for 

the year ahead, which are to protect our communities, catch criminals and provide an outstanding service to 

victims, witnesses and the wider public.’ 

Jo Shiner served for 18 months as deputy to Giles York, whose long service did much to set our Sussex force on 

positive policing. We have also been fortunate that Katy Bourne has been our Police and Crime Commissioner. 

I was doubtful about the new system. She has made it work well. Her coming Plan will be based on the needs 

expressed by the communities across Sussex. 

There is talk of combining police services and no doubt some people think a national force is preferable. I do 

not. On Tuesday I was discussing government and policing with a university student studying international 

politics. The Financial Times that day had significant articles about the impact in Russian, China and other 

countries of national politicians’ financial or personal interests on the welfare or lack of it experienced by 

anyone who challenges the oligarchy, the elite who want to be all-powerful. 

Local policing can be more responsive and more effective. I report with respect the experience of a local 

restaurateur facing racial abuse. He followed my advice to report incidents to the police. After a caution, 

further offences justified prosecution. The offender agreed to plead guilty and to move away.  

Not all the local news is good. One of the gems in Rustington has been the outstanding Princess Marina House, 

run by the Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund. It has specialised in providing respite care to serving and to retired 

members of the RAF at the attractive coast.  

There have been remarkable recommendations, including: ‘I have stayed here a number of times . . . and 

found the experience amazing, a great way to meet new people and to make new friends. The rooms are 

comfortable and the staff exceptional, very experienced, helpful and friendly.’ Other tributes confirm the great 

spirit, the professional skills and the calming beneficial breaks from which residents gained so much. 

I have received sad unwelcome news from the Chair of Trustees. Lawrie Haynes writes: ‘The Board has made 

the reluctant decision to close the care and respite centre.’ There will be consultation with affected staff. The 

Fund recognises that Princess Marina House has been a unique and special place. 

My understanding is that before Covid-19’s devastation, visits by veterans and their partners were expected to 

decline. There have been worries whether guests could have been welcomed back before the middle of next 

year. Most guests are in the vulnerable category. Some in higher risk groups may not feel comfortable despite 

high intensity safety measures. 

One of the pleasures of serving as MP is being with fellow West Sussex members. We talk often and we 

cooperate well. I take pride in telling them that places in Worthing West, the Arun villages and Worthing town, 

match any part of their constituencies. Ramsay Hall is always in my heart. It is home to many retired Anglican 

clergy. When the lockout ends, I hope to be invited in again, just as I long to visit a dear friend in Westbrooke, 

St Mary’s Residential Care home. 

 


